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 A: It might be because you got this error while using Windows 8/8.1 version in a vmware environment. I got the same problem when i tried to run the setup file from a Windows 8/8.1 virtual machine. You can run the setup in a Windows 7/8/8.1 environment. A decision in favour of a widow who was told her house would be sold to recover her late husband’s debts has sparked a fresh debate about the
country’s housing laws. The woman had signed a contract agreeing to sell her property – a semi-detached bungalow in Preston, Lancashire – to the National Mortgage Association (Nama), the state-backed mortgage lender, for £1. Her husband had died in 2011 and she had lived there alone. In July 2012 Nama informed her that it would be taking possession of the house and, in October 2012, she was
told to vacate. In the High Court, Nama argued that the woman’s husband had failed to make three monthly instalments on his mortgage, and that as she had signed a contract of sale she had, by accepting the monthly payments, agreed to sell the house to Nama. The woman said she had no knowledge of her late husband’s mortgage arrangements and did not wish to sell her home, but wanted to remain
in the property until she died or remarried. Nama told the court that it had tried to contact her for a further eight months but that she had failed to respond to its correspondence. The woman subsequently challenged Nama’s action, but in a judgment handed down on Thursday, Mr Justice Nicol ruled that, as the mortgage was held by the deceased’s mother, and as the mother was no longer living in the

house, the deceased was not responsible for the mortgage instalments. He said: “It is perfectly clear to me that the plaintiff’s husband did not have any knowledge of the existence of the mortgage or of any default in respect of it. “The plaintiff was not a party to that contract and I conclude that, in the circumstances of the present case, Nama cannot be allowed to impose a burden upon the plaintiff for a
period of three years, which it cannot enforce, and which it says it is willing to compensate for, and which it cannot enforce. “Nama’ 82157476af
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